
One system 
for all.

Our PSIAMS CRM (Customer Relaonship 
Management) / MIS (Management Informaon 
System) can provide you with data beer intelligence,
help you shape your future strategy and demonstrate 
your impact / Return on Investment, but how do you 
know if it’s me to consider the move to PSIAMS?

10 Quesons you should ask before thinking about adopng any new 
CRM/MIS Soluon:

1. Do you store in mulple, unconnected systems/places?
2. Are you clear on what’s happening across your organisaon?
3. Do you find it hard to communicate effecve, either internally or externally..or both?
4. Do you find it me consuming or challenging to report back to key stakeholders?
5. 5. Do you worry about data retenon and retrieval? 
6. Do you find accessing data on the move difficult?
7. Do you feel your clients can tell you they get a good, bespoke experience from you?
8. Do you find ge ng data for planning ahead difficult?
9. Are your processes driven by paper and staff remembering what to do?
10. Do your competor or contemporaries appear to be ahead of the game?

Data all in 
one place.

Quote: “In our first two meengs with the PSIAMS team we had realised how we could make changes to 

improve the way we work.” 

-Marn Hogg, CEO, Cizen Coaching

If you’ve answered yes to some of these quesons 
above then give us a call for a chat…and don’t forget 
that we can probably provide you with a system 
easier, quicker and cheaper than you think: 

- Low set-up costs. 
- No hardware
- No soware
- Mobile
- Support and upgrades
- Automac upgrades: 3 mes a year.
- - Customisable soluons
- Future proof…ready to grow when you need to.

PSIAMS Systems: “Empowering organisaons to help them 
maximise the efficiency and impact of their work, through 

focused Data Outcomes Management” 

W: www.PSIAMS.com   
T: 01384 217055 / 01384 505097  

E: hello@PSIAMS.com
Twier: @PSIAMS 


